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Knutsford

Founded in 1956 by Major Richard 

grown from a single house in Bermondsey, 
London, to providing services and facilities to 
over 7,000 residents in 500 houses and homes 
across the UK. Our guiding principles are as 
relevant today as they were then; to provide 
companionship, care, practical support and 
peace of mind to older people. 

Discover why people continue 

Flatlets have kitchen and toilet facilities and 
a telephone socket is installed. Each self-
contained room has a secure entry system to 
allow visitors controlled access.

Charges are moderate and include the cost of 
two meals a day, Contents Insurance, Council 
Tax, heating and lighting.

There is also the security of knowing that the 
housekeeper and House Committee will take 
care of the day-to-day running of the house.

Call us on 01565 632719 or email 

What is included?

A group of volunteers known as the Friends of 

residents may invite relatives and friends. 
Interested persons and new volunteers are 
also welcome to attend.

Temporary accommodation can be offered at 
the house for:
● prospective residents
● friends or relatives
● holidays for local people when their families 
   or carers are away

The guest room

Knutsford
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organisation providing housing, care and support  
for older people across the UK.

Our comfortable house consists of 11 apartments 
located very near to the town centre, providing a 
balance of privacy, support and security. We can 
offer you:
● Perfect peace of mind – no bills or repairs
● Your own front door in your own community
● Permanent tenancies and trial stays

to share two meals each day, having taken 
breakfast in their own room. The meals are 
prepared by our resident housekeeper, who also 
keeps a friendly eye on everyone.

Residents furnish their own rooms, entertain 
visitors and come and go as they wish.

We like to think that the atmosphere is that of a 
family of friends sharing the same house.

— a way of life

The house is very conveniently situated with easy 
access to the town. Shops, churches and banks are 
within easy walking distance, and there is a very 

is situated close to a local primary school.

Knutsford is an attractive town with great charm 
and historic interest. Elizabeth Gaskill’s novel 
Cranford is based on Knutsford, where she lived as 
a girl and is buried.

Our history

in Tabley Close in 1965. Our present purpose-
built house was opened in 1989, designed to 
cater for nine residents and also having a guest 
room. Following an extension and the addition of a 
beautiful conservatory, the house now comfortably 
caters for 11 residents.

the house, and can be easily contacted through the 
alarm system should the need arise.
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